Play Golf! It’s Your Golf Course Now

Celebration—continued

TOM MILLER

A couple of upcoming events you might be interested in are
our Black History Month Celebration on February 21st,
beginning at 6pm and our Spring Carnival which will be on
Saturday, June 2nd.

I

n November, the city accepted SunTrust’s gift of Hillandale golf
course. The course, Durham’s oldest, has been a fixture of the
neighborhood and the city for more than a century. For the last 50
years it had been operated as a trust created by Durham philanthropist John Sprunt Hill, but today the course belongs to all of us.
Support it. Get out and play golf.

Great things are happening inside and beyond our school walls!
To learn more, feel free to call the school at 560-3963 and ask
for Dr. Leplin for information on how to volunteer at E.K.
Powe. We welcome community support. Thank you! - Sherron
Leplin, principal

A round of golf is only $20 ($32 with a cart) during the week and
$24 ($39 w/cart) on the weekend. That’s a deal no one can touch.
Golf for everybody - it’s Hillandale’s tradition. Golf Pro Joe May
says plans are in the works for kid’s golf camps this summer.
This is the best way to get a kid started. Neighborhood kids can
walk to the course and it’s sure better than video games when the
weather’s nice. Watch the Hillandale website for more details.

FOCUS —continued
In years past The Great Human Race was a downtown
affair. This year the starting place and venue is Northgate
Mall near Sears, and our special neighborhood is its new
course. The race and walk only lasts one hour and promises not to be very disruptive to our special hood. It is overseen by many a volunteer who provide water to runners
and more, and also hoards of police people that manage
traffic and emergencies that may arise. This year’s race is
expecting 1,000 runners and 2,000 walkers.

Clubhouse renovations are underway. Niblick’s Grill will soon
open up in new space which will include an expanded menu
and inside dining. You don’t have to play golf to walk over to
Hillandale for a great lunch in a beautiful setting.
We are Hillandale’s trustees now. Let’s get out and support this
fabulous asset.

Expansion and Face-lift for Broad Street
Building Almost Complete
TOM MILLER

Please see PARADE page 3 for information regarding
sponsorship of the Ellerbe Creek Watershed Association
(ECWA), who is being highlighted by the race. There
are plenty of ways to get involved...run, walk,
volunteer, donate or raise money for your favorite nonprofit. For more information go to The Great
Human Race – Volunteer Center of Durham www.thevolunteercenter.org.

A

rthur Rogers of Eno Ventures says that the remake of his building at 721 Broad Street will be complete within a matter of
weeks. Rogers has taken the humdrum little office building on the
site and turned it into an interesting, modern, multi-tenant space.
With its slanting roof and glass and masonry façade, the building
will sort of resemble a giant, surreal desk.
On the first floor of the building Chef Amy Tornquist will open
a new bakery, “Hummingbird.” While the menu will include a
lunch of sandwiches and salads, the specialty of the house will be
jolly comestibles like cream puffs, old style donuts, and of course,
her signature cupcakes. Amy says that her inspiration comes from
the local bakeries now gone that dotted Durham’s landscape. She
named the old Davis Bakery on Chapel Hill Road as an example.
The shop will be tiny, just 800 sq.ft., but there will be a deck for
outdoor dining. Hummingbird will open early this summer if the
stars are aligned correctly.

Heart of the Neighborhood
—continued
store in Beaufort when the show’s producers telephoned. Her yelp
startled the other customers. She went to Los Angeles for taping
in November. “I was very impressed by how attentive and professional the Jeopardy crew was. They were careful and considerate.” said Ellen. “We practiced a lot.”

At the time of this writing, Rogers was still being coy about the
upstairs tenant. PARADE leaned on him pretty hard to tell.
“Everybody’s asking me and I am dying to tell, but I promised to
keep it a secret a little while longer.” said Rogers. “One thing is
for sure,” he said, “it’s going to be exciting. There’s nothing like
it anywhere.” When pressed for hints, he said “No, you’ll guess
and then I’ll get in trouble.”

Ellen has been a Jeopardy! fan all her life. When she was in elementary school in New York she went home for lunch. Jeopardy
came on at noon and she watched with her mother. “Art Fleming
was the host then.” remembers Ellen.
As a condition of being a contestant Ellen, had to sign in blood
to keep the whole thing a secret. The show aired on WTVD on
January 31. Ellen was the ravishing blonde with the C.Z. Guest
glasses. After her breakout T.V. performance, Ellen returned to
the spotlight to sing at her “Let’s Misbehave” Valentine’s Day performance at the Regulator Bookshop. You can catch Ellen again
at the School of Science and Math at 4 p.m. on Sunday, March 18.
Celebrity in our midst!

Please recycle
this
newsletter
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T H E WAT T S H O S P I TA L - H I L L A N D A L E N E I G H B O R H O O D A S S O C I AT I O N

“April hath put a spirit of youth in everything.” — William Shakespeare
“Faith sees a beautiful blossom in a bulb, a lovely garden in a seed, and a giant oak in an acorn.” — William Arthur Ward

E.K. Powe – Watts-Hospital Hillandale
Neighborhood Elementary School

The Black History Month Celebration
Feb. 21 at 6:00 pm
A letter from the school principal, Sherron Leplin
Dear Friends and Community of E. K. Powe Elementary School,
What a wonderful year we are having at E. K. Powe Elementary School. Our
teachers, staff and parents continue to work together for the success of all of
our students. When you walk in our school you will see students working
hard to better develop their academic and social skills. Teachers are using the
Responsive Classroom approach that emphasizes social, emotional, and academic growth in a strong and safe school community, as well as the Positive
Behavioral Support Program established by the Office of Special Education
Programs, US Department of Education to identify, adapt, and sustain effective disciplinary practices. Together these programs help to foster E.K. Powe’s
strong, caring community of learners.
You will also notice that E.K. Powe is undergoing some construction on much
needed work such as new lighting, new paint in some classrooms, replacement
of flooring, and renovations in many bathrooms including new tiles. Although
the construction may take a year to complete, we don’t mind because we will
have an even more beautiful school for our students and community.
E.K. Powe is so fortunate to be located in a community that provides multiple resources and helping hands to our school. Duke University students
and staff come to work with our children as tutors and in other ways. Local
businesses support us when we have evening events, such as providing dinner for our Multi Cultural Night in December. Our faith community, too, has
been extremely generous. Their volunteers have painted areas of the school as
needed, helped organize our literacy labs and spent time working on improving our gardens. The Watts Hospital-Hillandale neighborhood has been
responsible for the inception and continued facilitation of the clothing and
food pantry, and the Backpack program that provides weekend meals for students in need. And of course there are the students' parents whose support we
could not do without. E.K. Powe students and staff are grateful for the many
wonderful and creative ways our community supports E.K. Powe Elementary
School.
(Continued on Page 8)

FOCUS
Watt? The Great Human Race has
a new course through the WattsHospital Hillandale Neighborhood!
Come One, Come All!
– WENDI GALE

Saturday, March 24, 2012
(Rain or shine)
Runner Registration begins: 7:00am
Run starts: 8:30am
Walk starts Immediately following runners
The Volunteer Center of Durham’s
17th Annual GREAT HUMAN RACE is a
5k run and community walk that supports area
nonprofits. This unique fundraising event has
raised over $1.6 million since it's inception
in 1996. The race provides an opportunity
for over 100 nonprofit agencies, schools and
faith-based groups to raise money for their
own organization while it enables businesses
and individuals to support the nonprofit of their
choice. Last year the race broke fundraising
records, raising $260,000.
The Volunteer Center of Durham strives
to strengthen the greater Triangle community by mobilizing and inspiring volunteers,
empowering and supporting nonprofits,
enhancing community leadership and involvement, engaging and developing corporate
partnerships, and coordinating vital human
service programs for DSS.
(Continued on Page 8)

PARADE is the newsletter of the Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association. It is delivered quarterly to the 1,350 households in the neighborhood.
The associatiaon is a private nonprofit established in 1984 to preserve and enhance the residential character of the area. Membership is open to every adult who owns property
or resides in the neighborhood. Editor: Wendi Gale — wendigale@gmail.com. Art Director: Candy Webster. Advertising Director: Marian Place. Web Site Host: Chris
Church, flyingfred0+whhna@gmail.com. To subscribe to the neighborhood association listserv, please go to "http://www.rtpnet.org/mailman/listinfo/whhna-list.
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BUSINESSES ARE SPONSORING THIS NEWSLETTER. PLEASE SUPPORT THEM AS THEY SUPPORT US.
P L E A S E C O N TA C T W E N D I G A L E , W E N D I G A L E @ G M A I L . C O M T O R E S E R V E S PA C E F O R Y O U R A D
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BLOK ARCH I TEC T URE
Sasha Berghausen, AIA
919.627.1103
sasha@blokarchitecture.com
www.blokarchitecture.com

FRANK HYMAN ? 824-2239
WWWFRANKHYMANCOM
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The Oval Mirror
lift, the argument under the picnic shelter was yet
another turn in a cycle of abuse. My helplessness was
hard to accept.

Each day, the south side of Oval Park issues an
invitation: ‘Come gaze on me,’ it seems to say, ‘and
I will reflect LIFE in all its variety back at you.’ Like
an oval mirror, the park has lived up to its promise
each day of the five years I’ve lived by it.
Take, for instance, the two teens practicing gentle
airborne twirls, one lifting the other as smoothly
as ice dancers. The purpose of their practice is still
a mystery, but their grace, lightness, and youthful
promise give lift to an older spirit.

As for acceptance, the green oval has more to
say. Each piece of strewn garbage is an invitation
to accept that people will litter, just as they - and
I - from time to time will act in ways that challenge
understanding. The park has helped teach me that
acceptance, rather than resentment, invites rightaction.

And then there are the utterances from the tennis
courts: the cries of frustration, the curses at overstrong swings all good reminders to both throw oneself energetically into life and to keep in perspective
the moments when hope overflies life’s bounds.

We end on the gifts that always come round again:
Neighbors walking by, black and golden dogs bounding after balls, birds fluttering between high branches,
and the crepe myrtles that burst pink and purple in
the heat of summer.

Too, there are the sadder moments: the squeal of a
car tearing away from the park’s curb, leaving behind
a woman and an infant. The baby was so innocent
and quite beautiful and, as I learned giving them a

There is always more to take in, and - always - the
park’s invitation to look and see what reflects back.
BY

M A R I A N R E A D P L AC E

— SATURDAY, MARCH 24 —

The Great Human Race highlights Ellerbe Creek this spring!
There is much to be proud of for the small
non-profit group. Founded in 1999, it now owns
and manages 345 acres of preserves overall in Urban
Durham. The association is busy recruiting race
participants who will be soliciting donations via the
Great Human Race website. The money will, in
great measure, support the stewardship of those lands
and staff work toward protecting other preserves in
Durham's backyard. The Watts Hospital-Hillandale
neighborhood - home of the 17 Acres Wood Preserve
- has the most to benefit!

On the morning of Saturday, March 24, (rain or
shine) the 17th Annual Great Human Race is set to
bring running and walking fundraisers though the
historic Watts Hospital - Hillandale neighborhood.
The race has been downtown in years past.
The Ellerbe Creek Watershed Association is
especially excited about the new route because it
will bring so many to the 17-Acre Woods Preserve
that it manages along the northern border of the
WHH neighborhood. ECWA volunteers will be on
hand the morning of the race to proudly divert walkers onto the paved urban-nature trail that they created
and maintain. It travels along a portion of Ellerbe
Creek which has just undergone a major, state-funded
creek stabilization project managed by the non-profit
association.

To volunteer, contact: leeann@ellerbecreek.org
To donate: www.active.com/donate/ghr2012/
ecwa2012.
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If you know a new
neighbor or are one
yourself, please contact
Wendi Gale:
wendigale@gmail.com

John and Molly Stanifer moved to the neighborhood in
June 2011. “We are newly weds, married this October.”
Molly is from Pittsburgh — you may see the Steelers
flag out front-and John is from East Tennessee. “We love
the area and we have found that working and living in
Durham is great!”
The natural world of Spring has already begun to burst
forth with sensory delights - tantalizing sights and sounds
that represent this life-affirming season. It is the perfect
time to witness small miracles - the comings and goings
of flower blossoms, fern fronds, birds, insects, and other
critters. Breathe deeply to smell the warm earth and savor
the scents. spy patterns and designs in the unfurling of
leaves sprouting through mulch, ever-widening ripples
in mud puddles, meandering muddy earthworm trails,
the V of migrating geese, and spiders webbing intricate
designs. So get out of the house and trace textures, tune
into sounds, and watch wildlife behavior to enjoy this
most sensory of seasons! There’s no better way to honor
Mother Nature!

upcoming Board meetings
7:00 p
Feb. 21

Neighborhood Board Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
At the home of Larry Chapman
1400 Alabama

Mar. 20 Neighborhood Board Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
At the home of Sarah Meyer
1503 Oakland
Apr. 17

Neighborhood Board Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
At the home of James Umbanhower
1402 Virginia

Board Members, 2012
Officers
President

Larry Chapman
1400 Alabama

Vice-President
Sherry Carty
2307 Wilson

Treasurer

Marian Place
1112 Oval Drive

Secretary

Sarah Esposito
2415-B West Club

larry.chapman@gmail.com
416-4455
sherry.carty@gmail.com
612-4296
placesense@yahoo.com
286-2606
espositosarah@yahoo.com
330-770-4851

Immediate Past President

Joshua Allen
2417 W. Club

allen.joshua@gmail.com
225-8914

Members
Nicole Connelly
1117 Englewood

nicole.connelly93@gmail.com
917.971.9039

Jamie Gruener
2410 W. Club

jamie.gruener@gmail.com
919.624.9760

Tom Harris
3306 Sprunt Ave.

tomharris64@nc.rr.com
919.765-0644

Bret Horton
1409 Maryland

brewerhorton@hotmail.com
919.619.2258

Sarah Meyer
1503 Oakland Ave.

beebalm@mac.com
919.286.3007

Dean Michaels
2500 Indian Trail

dean@southernwinegroup.com
919.452.1665

Kelly Harris Perin
1700 Maryland

kelly.harrisperin@teachforamerica.org
919.402.7184

James Umbanhowar jumbanho@gmail.com
1402 Virginia
919.294.2447

May. 15 Neighborhood Board Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
At the home of Tom Harris
3306 Sprunt (across Hillandale)

Active Non-members
Tom Miller (zoning; tee-shirts; neighborhood history)
tom-miller1@nc.rr.com

June. 197 Neighborhood Board Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
At the home of Marian Place
1112 Oval Drive
All meetings are held the third Tuesday of the month. If you
need a ride, please call one of the board members and s/he will
happily pick you up and take you back home.
Todas las reunions se celebran el tercer martes de cada mes.
Llame por favor a miembro del Consejo si usted necesita un
paseo assistir a una reunion.

Wendi Gale (PARADE editor & advertisement coordinator)
artistryinplants@gmail.com
Marilyn Butler (Donations/Memberships /Payment for
Advertisements in PARADE) mkbutler@mindspring.com
Checks made out to WHHNA & membership cards can be mailed
to or dropped by: Marilyn Butler, 2110 Englewood, 27705.
To contact the board members as a group, please email:
WHHNA_Board@googlegroups.com
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PERSPECTIVE
—K I R A Y O U N G

AND

OF

TWO SIXTH GRADERS

IZZY SAL AZAR

We, Kira Young and Izzy Salazar, have lived in Watts-Hillandale for
our whole lives and have many good things to say about it. Living
in Watts-Hillandale has many advantages and is quite enjoyable.
We live across the street from each other at the end of Oakland
Avenue. On our block live two other 6th graders, a kindergartener, a first grader, an eighth grader and two other kids who are
much too young to go to school. On summer nights, you can find
all of us out in the street playing either “spud”, four square or
soccer and warning each other of oncoming cars. We can easily
cross the street to visit each other.

July parade, Fest Oval and 1st Thursday Food Truck Nights. This
neighborhood has a two other parks as well, that are connected
by the Indian Trail. The trail is a very nice place to have high
adventure, walk with your dog, and bond with others. The trail
goes along Ellerbee Creek where you might see interesting birds
and wildflowers.
On Halloween, all of us kids on our block delight in making
our own costumes and traveling the neighborhood in a large
pack. Previous costumes include witches, doughnuts, vampires,
dementors, bees, swordsmen, monsters and Birkebeiners. The
grown-ups on our block also enjoy making extravagant costumes
including large chicken-ey things and flies.

An advantage of living in Watts-Hillandale is that you can bike
to school, whether it be E.K. Powe Elementary, DSA or Voyager
Academy, it is bikeable. Another great thing about this neighborhood is that everyone knows each other.This is extremely helpful
for times when you really need a teaspoon of ground cumin, half
an onion or a Cuisinart. It’s also nice to know that your neighbor may have just the book or movie you’ve been trying to find.
Knowing your neighbors also makes things more peaceful. On
our street, we have block parties where people bring different
assortments of food, kids play four-square, sit by a fire pit or
sometimes run through someone’s sprinklers.

We are just two of many other people who live in this neighborhood, and find it very satisfactory, thank you very much.

Acrylic painting of a chickadee
by Izzy Salazar
DSA 6th grader
11 years

Just down the road from us is Oval Park where there is a great
playground and it is the site of events such as The Fourth of

SAFETY CORNER
No one knows a neighborhood as
well as its residents - so if you see
someone or something you feel is
suspicious, dial
9-1-1 and let
the police
sort out
the details.

Cottage Garden
Landscaping
gardens
patios & decks
stone walls
tree houses
water gardens
arbors
walkways
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Graham Marlette
Broker

Graham...
is highly rated on Angie's List
residential real estate
graham.marlette@pruysu.com

!Integrity & expertise
in the Watts Hospital
neighborhood since 1986!
(919) 688-9026

Prudential

The Heart of the

V i s i t Wa t t s H o s p i t a l - H i l l a n d a l e o n t h e We b a t h t t p : / / w w w. w h h n a . o r g /
Oh, What a Night of Lights!

O

n Sunday, December 18, Watts
Hospital-Hillandale continued its 20+
year tradition of Night of Lights. On
Saturday 12/17 and Sunday 12/18, the picnic shelter on the north side of Oval Park
was hopping! A steady stream of neighbors
came to the picnic shelter on the north side
of Oval Park to visit, renew their WHHNA
memberships, donate to the Community
Kitchen, and buy luminary supplies. The
weather cooperated beautifully, and we saw
such crowds that we ran out of luminary
supplies just before we officially closed up
shop. As the sun set, the neighborhood was
illuminated by the twinkling lights of 3500
luminaries.
As always, Night of Lights provided a
great opportunity to meet new neighbors
and reconnect with old friends. Many residents who stopped by the picnic shelter
shared that Night of Lights is their favorite
WHHNA tradition, and we were joined by
dozens of WHHNA-ers who have participated since the very first night of lights!
Would you like to help organize Night of
Lights 2012? We’ve got lots of ideas to
make it even bigger and better. If you’d
like to help organize next year’s event,
please email Kelly at kelly.perin@gmail.
com and she’ll be in touch in the fall.
NOL by the Numbers
3,500
luminaries sold
$2662
cash collected for the Community
Kitchen of the Urban Ministries of
Durham
9
boxes of food donated to the
Community Kitchen
26
number of neighborhood volunteers
who made NOL a success
1
giant scoop of sand from the
Rock Shop
48
temperature on our sunny Sunday at
Oval Park!

Need July 4 Flag Requests
and Volunteers!

business owners to speak in favor of the
new regulations.

TOM MILLER

Where the old zoning relied primarily on
use restrictions, building height limits,
and required parking spaces, the new zoning categories rely more on building form
and placement (although use and height
limits still exist). The district is organized
around a “Core” subdistrict centered on
the proposed rail station. Here buildings
may reach 75’ by right and may go even
higher under certain conditions. Any
combination of office, institutional, residential, and commercial uses are allowed.
Surrounding the core is the “Support-1”
subdistrict. Here buildings may go as
high as 60’, but may go to 75’ under
certain conditions. Again, almost any
combination of uses is allowed. Between
the Support-1 subdistrict and established
neighborhoods to the north, east, and west,
there is a “Support-2” subdistrict where
building heights are limited to just 45’
and the scope of uses, while still broad,
is limited somewhat to a more neighborhood-friendly list. Along the old commercial block of Ninth Street itself there
is a fourth subdistrict called “Pedestrian
Commercial.” This subdistrict is the most
restrictive of all the categories because it
is designed to protect the area’s special
historic character.

I know the heat is probably still on at
your house and it’s hard to think about the
Fourth of July, but it really isn’t too early
to start getting ready for our 63rd annual
July 4 parade and celebration. If you want
to carry the flag of a state or country, let
me know. Maybe it’s the state where you
were born or went to college. Maybe
it’s the country where you had that great
vacation or did your Peace Corps work.
Maybe you just like the pretty colors – it
doesn’t matter. If we have it, I’ll put it on
a pole for you to carry in the parade. If
we don’t have it and you let me know soon
enough, I’ll try to get it for you and then
I’ll put it on a pole for you to carry in the
parade.
Our July Fourth event is the oldest
Independence Day celebration in Durham.
It’s a lot of fun, but it takes a lot of hands
to pull it off. If you can spare a couple of
hours on the morning of the fourth, why
not lend us a hand? The more volunteers
we have, the faster and easier the work
goes.
For flags or volunteering, send me an
e-mail at tom-miller1@nc.rr.com or give
me a call at 286-3730. Thanks!

City Council Rezones
Ninth Street Area
TOM MILLER

At its meeting on January 17, the Durham
City Council brought the long project to
create new land use regulations for the
Ninth Street area to a close. As a result of
the council’s action, more than 100 acres
stretching from Broad Street to Graystone
Baptist Church was rezoned from a combination of traditional commercial, industrial, residential, and office zoning categories to an entirely new set of zoning types
not used anywhere else in the city. At the
council meeting, representatives of the
Watts-Hillandale and Old West Durham
neighborhoods joined several Ninth Street
4
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The new dimension in all these regulatory categories is provided by a set of
“Building Type” regulations. These will
govern the street appearance of new buildings. For instance, the “store front” building type requires the street façade of a
building to look like the store fronts on the
buildings which now host the Regulator
Bookshop and the Ox and Rabbit (old
McDonald’s Drugstore). The “Forecourt
Type” requires buildings to adopt the
street appearance common to London
terrace houses and brownstones in New
York or Boston. This regulation based on
building forms recognizes that the most
successful, people-friendly, and enduring
urban development occurred during the
19th and early 20th Centuries, before the
advent of the automobile required every

Neighborhood
shop and restaurant to be surrounded by
a sea of surface parking. Under the new
Ninth Street regs, new surface parking
lots between buildings and the roads they
abut will not be allowed. Parking requirements are reduced and parking structures
surrounded by other uses are encouraged.
All of this is meant to promote land use
and residential densities necessary to support rail-borne public transportation.
The Ninth Street Plan and its newly adopted regulations will serve as the model
for three or more “Compact Districts”
located along Durham’s proposed transit routes. The process of identifying
the Ninth Street District, constructing
the Ninth Street Plan, and creating and
implementing the new regulations took
almost five years. Throughout, a joint
committee from Watts-Hillandale and
Old West Durham worked to make sure
that neighborhood concerns were heard.
Recognizing that the complexity of the
process will follow it to new districts
in other parts of the city, the Durham
InterNeighborhood Council has created
a committee to work with neighborhoods
and planners in those areas.

Guess Road Rezoning
Case Delayed
TOM MILLER

In the December number of PARADE, we
alerted you to a new development threat
on the east side of the neighborhood.
Nickolaos Bourbous has asked the city
rezone the house and lot at 2125 Guess
Road from “office-institutional” to “commercial neighborhood.” The property
backs up to the homes located on Sunset
Avenue and adjoins the residences on
Guess Road to the north. The rezoning is
opposed by residents in the area and the
neighborhood association, in support, also
opposes the change.
Although the title “commercial-neighborhood” sounds tame enough, it is a
misnomer. In this zone, restaurants and
nightclubs are allowed on tiny lots right
up against the homes of folks nearby. The

office zone would allow a large office
building, but not on this particular lot. It
is considerably smaller than the 20,000
sq.ft. minimum size required by the zoning code to redevelop the property. Here,
the only structure allowed on the land
is the house which is already there. For
many years the house was used as a small
professional office. When Mr. Bourbous
purchased the property, a tattoo parlor
occupied the space in violation of the
zoning code. After he was cited for the
violation, Mr. Bourbous applied to have
the property rezoned.
The case went to the Planning Commission
in November. The commission, a body
which advises the city council on zoning
matters, voted unanimously against the
rezoning. From there the case was to go
before the city council in January. As the
neighborhood was preparing to turn out
for that hearing we were informed that
Mr. Bourbous had asked for and received
a delay. The case was then tentatively
scheduled for council review on February
6, but because Mr. Bourbous did not pay
the fees to pay for mailing notices to the
neighbors, the case was again removed
from the council’s calendar.
The neighborhood has asked Mr. Bourbous
what his plans and timetable are. At the
time of this writing, we have not heard
back from him and we do not know when
the case will be finally decided. Mr.
Bourbous is an experienced real estate
investor. In addition to this property, he
owns the house next door and about thirty
other properties in town.

Loehmann’s Plaza
to Become
Croasdaile Commons
TOM MILLER

After some frustration over the widening of Hillandale Road north of I-85,
the old Loehmann’s Plaza shopping center is about to be redeveloped into a
mixed office and retail complex called
Croasdaile Commons. The developer of
the project is the Glenwood Companies
5
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out of Atlanta and Huntersville, North
Carolina.
Plans for Croasdaile Commons envision
a collection of medical offices facing
Hillandale. The wing of the building
facing Front Street will continue to host
Papas Grille and the other restaurants
currently located there. The developer
will fill in the gap along that side with
new space for the El Corral restaurant
now located around the corner. Also to
be included in the project is 10,800 sq.ft.
of new space housing a Kerr Drugs and a
new building in an out parcel which could
house a bank, office or retail use. The
existing building on the site will get a
makeover with an updated façade.
The road widening project created a headache for the developers as left-turn access
from Hillandale will be restricted by
median barriers. This caused driveway
and parking design challenges for the
project’s land use planners. The developer
reports that these problems have now been
worked out with city and state transportation officials and a final site plan will be
approved by the time you read this.
For a time it was rumored that the center
would host a new Harris Teeter grocery
store. It now appears that Harris Teeter
may locate at Erwin Square.

Local Chanteuse Plays
Jeopardy!
TOM

MILLER

At the end of January, Watts-Hillandale
devotees of the long-running game show
Jeopardy! were surprised to hear a familiar voice say, “I’ll take Before They Were
Famous for $100, Alex.” ‘Turns out that
it was our own neighbor and regionally
famous singer of torch songs and ballads,
Ellen Ciompi! Early last year Ellen threw
her name into the hat and was selected
for an interview. They liked her (What’s
not to like?) and called her in September.
This year only 400 of 110,000 applicants
were selected. Ellen was in a jewelry
(Continued on Page 8)

